
SONIA LANGE
Motion Graphics Designer

AbOut mE

My passion for audio-visual art stems from the rich sensations of combining image 
and music to create immersive experiences. As this new form of contemporary art 
expands, I constantly search for new and exciting ways to generate interesting visuals. 

EducAtION

B.A. (Hons) Graphic Arts
specializing in Motion Graphics
Winchester School of Art, 
University of Southampton
Class of 2014

Bac ES (OIB) with honors 
American Section 
Lycée International 
de Saint-Germain-en-Laye
Class of 2011

hObbIES

Yoga: Yoga and meditation allow 
me to stay focused.  

Photography: I shoot on film and 
digital cameras. 

Litterature: From classic fiction to 
self-improvement books. 

SkILLS

Art Direction: Concept development, referencing, moodboard, hand drawn 
storyboard, image vectorization, styleframes, choice of colors and typography, 
project management. 

Motion Design: Storyboard animation, integration of traditional animation, text 
and shapes animation,  3D animation, looping animation, voice-over integration, 
transitions, video mapping, video editing, compositing, color correction, final render.

rEfErENcES

Nicolas Geneviève Dit Lamarre  CEO of GDL Concept 
info@nicolasgdl.com

Basile Narcy Acrobat & Founder of AKOREACRO
narcybasile@gmail.com

Further references are available on my website: www.sonialange.com

LAStESt frEELANcE cOLLAbOrAtIONS From September, 2017

Eclipse, Scène Nationale de Blois Blois, FR
As a resident artist at the Theater in Blois, the famed acrobat Basile Narcy asked me 
to create the projections during his performance.

Luna Création Paris, FR 
Luna is a new range of plant based pastries in Paris. While collaborating with the 
Marketing agency GDL Concept, we built the Luna brand from the ground up.

CopyCat Motion Design Youtube Channel Remote 
My Youtube channel launched in September 2019, where I have been publishing 
consistently about the motion design industry and art history. 

Lacoste Paris, FR
Lacoste hired me to create graphics for Instagram during their fashion show and they 
call me regularly to create content for their social media accounts. 

Doers | Successive | Adesias | Heaven | Spill Paris, FR
These agencies have hired me over the years to create videos for luxury brands and  
their social media profiles. Their clients include Moët Hennessy, Hermès, Chanel, 
Jean-Paul Gaultier, Prada and Nina Ricci among many others. 

Franceinfo with Darewin Paris, FR
The agency Darewin placed me in Franceinfo as a motion designer, where I 
collaborated with journalists to create animations for broadcast television, Twitter, 
Facebook and Snapchat.  
January to September, 2017

Mazarine Digital Paris, FR
This company recruited me as a junior motion designer to produce creative content 
for luxury brands such as Dior, Chanel, Givenchy, Prada and more. 
February to June, 2016

contact@sonialange.com

www.sonialange.com

 @ sonialange

SOftwArE

Adobe After Effects

Adobe Première Pro

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe InDesign

Adobe Media Encoder

Maxon Cinema4D

Javascript

LANGuAGES
French-American nationality. 
French 

English

Spanish

Italian

fuLL-tImE wOrk ExpErIENcE
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